The 'Blue Economy' is an increasingly popular term in modern marine and ocean governance. The concept seeks to marry ocean-based development opportunities with environmental stewardship and protection. Yet different actors are co-opting this term in competing, and often conflicting ways. Four conceptual interpretations of the Blue Economy are identified, through examination of dominant discourses within international Blue Economy policy documents and key 'grey' literature. The way the Blue Economy is enacted is also examined, through an analysis of the Blue Economy 'in practice', and the actors involved. Finally, the scope of the Blue Economy is explored, with a particular focus on which particular marine industries are included or excluded from different conceptualizations. This analysis reveals areas of both consensus and conflict. Areas of consensus reflect the growing trend towards commodification and valuation of nature, the designation and delimitation of spatial boundaries in the oceans and increasing securitization of the world's oceans. Areas of conflict exist most notably around a divergence in opinions over the legitimacy of individual sectors as components of the 'Blue Economy', in particular, carbon-intensive industries like oil and gas, and the emerging industry of deep seabed mining.
Introduction
Since the adoption of the UN Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) Treaty in 1982, countries around the world have been actively involved in efforts to establish national sovereignty over marine spaces and the resources that are contained within them (Kildow and McIlgorm, 2010) . In many cases these marine jurisdictions are significant, occasionally larger than a country's land mass, and contain an array of living and non-living resources. Stagnation of traditional land-based economies, and the depletion of terrestrial resources has resulted in a greater interest in the economic opportunities contained within and under the sea (OECD, 2016) . Increasingly coastal states are seeking to secure their maritime boundaries and identify and exploit the resources that are contained within them. While maritime trade and commerce is not new, recent trends reflect a shift towards a more planned economy in the oceans, which manages competing uses, allocates 'ownership' and establishes mechanisms and governance systems designed to protect the national assets contained within a state's jurisdiction (Winder and Le Heron, 2017) . In areas beyond national jurisdiction -the high seas -UN-led negotiations are ongoing in order to determine how deep sea resources should be shared and managed to protect their biodiversity values and create new opportunities for growth (R Warner, 2009) . Hence the oceans have become development spaces, which provide increasing opportunities for coastal states, and states with maritime interests, to build and grow their economies (United Nations, 2014).
The increased focus on the oceans as a development space has occurred within the context of heightened recognition of the profound changes to the world's oceans that are currently underway, in response to climate change, overfishing, habitat destruction and pollution. The oceans are therefore often framed in two competing ways -as areas of opportunity, growth and development, as well as threatened and vulnerable spaces in need of protection. The 'Blue Economy' is a term that has emerged in the past decade, and is borne out of some of the inherent conflicts between these two discourses. As a concept it attempts to embrace the opportunities associated with the ocean, whilst recognizing, accounting for and, in some cases, addressing its threats. In this respect it follows its precursor of the 'Green Economy' in its attempts to use capitalist markets to address environmental threats (Arsel and Büscher, 2012; Castree, 2010; Corson, MacDonald, & Neimark, 2013) . It also forms part of the broader sustainable development movement which commenced with the Brundtland Report, and originally focused heavily on terrestrial improvements in environmental management (Brundtland, 1987; Eikeset et al., 2018) .
Use of the term 'Blue Economy' has been increasing exponentially over the last decade (Mulazzani and Malorgio, 2017) . There remain, however, many unanswered questions about the conceptual and practical applications of the emerging, and increasingly influential notion of a Blue Economy. Unravelling some of the competing claims and apparently incongruous interpretations of the concept is critical given the increasing prominence of the term in forums such as the OECD, United Nations Sustainable Development Forum and Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations (Biermann, Kanie, & Kim, 2017; FAO, 2016; OECD, 2016) . The Blue Economy is increasingly playing a central role in negotiations over the future use of the world's oceans, including the progress towards the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), yet it is unclear as to whether the negotiations are occurring in a common language, or with an adequate understanding of the implications of the competing ways the term is employed and enacted.
A multi-layered analytical approach was employed to examine the interpretation and use of the Blue Economy concept. This analysis builds on the work of Silver, Gray, Campbell, Fairbanks, & Gruby (2015) , who argued that the Blue Economy is an ambiguous concept used in often competing ways by a range of key actors. It also responds to recent critical examination of the Blue Economy by Winder and Le Heron (2017) , who articulated the complex ways in which disciplinary understandings of biological and economic processes are influencing the emergence of the Blue Economy in different settings. This research takes up their call for a deeper social science engagement with the concept of the Blue Economy through a content analysis of a range of policy documents, conference proceedings and reports relevant to the Blue Economy.
Three distinct, but related research questions were addressed. The first question allowed for the identification of the different 'lenses' through which the Blue Economy is being conceptualised in different settings, and these lenses subsequently informed the remaining research questions. The three research questions were as follows:
How is the Blue Economy conceived, or conceptualised by different actors?
(Conceiving the Blue Economy): the Blue Economy is understood to be a socially constructed concept, which influences global discourses and mediates negotiations between actors. Therefore the different conceptions or interpretations of the Blue Economy were explored through an examination of the way the term 'Blue Economy' was used in relation to a range of other concepts and ideas.
How is the Blue Economy enacted? (Enacting the Blue Economy): the Blue
Economy suggests a series of planned actions designed to 'enact' a particular conceptual understanding of the term. This was explored by searching for examples of the Blue Economy concept 'in practice' and the tools used to progress Blue Economy plans and processes.
How is the scope of the Blue Economy defined? (Defining the scope of the
Blue Economy): the Blue Economy can be understood as a new form of governance which articulates appropriate use and management activities within the oceans, however it remains unclear as to how 'appropriateness' is defined within the bounded nature of the Blue Economy concept. The extent to which the different conceptualizations of the Blue Economy privilege particular uses and interests, and competing ideas about its geographical and sectoral 'scope' was subsequently explored.
This analytical approach was designed to inform dialogue between actors of areas of consensus and conflict in relation to the development and implementation of the Blue Economy concept. This approach fills a gap in the academic planning literature by creating a space for this dialogue to occur in the absence of an agreed definition, or a consistent approach to the application of the Blue Economy concept in practice. The paper begins with an initial literature review which summarises existing knowledge in relation to the three research questions. It will then provide some details of the methodological approach before identifying the different ways the Blue Economy is being conceived (or Blue Economy 'lenses'). These lenses are then used to inform the explorations of how the Blue Economy is being enacted, and its scope defined. Finally the paper will conclude by exploring areas of consensus and conflict revealed through the analysis, and the implications for broader ocean governance.
Background
This section summarises the existing published material related to the three research questions. For the first question, conceiving the Blue Economy, the historical emergence of the term is explored as well as some of the definitions currently in circulation. Existing knowledge in relation to the interaction between the Blue Economy and other ocean governance tools is summarised for the second question -enacting the Blue Economy. The final section -defining the scope of the Blue Economy -explores the relationship between the Blue Economy and the ocean and coastal economy, and incorporates consideration of both geographical and sectoral scope.
Conceiving the Blue Economy
The historical development of the concept of a 'Blue Economy' provides insights into the different ways in which the term has been constructed and used by different actors.
The term 'Blue Economy' first emerged during the 2012 United Nations Convention on Sustainable Development (UNCSD), or Rio+20 conference, however, its roots lie in the earlier 1992 Rio Earth Summit. This summit, building on the earlier Brundtland report, recognized the importance of development which accounted for the needs of future generations (Brundtland, 1987) . It focused on fostering the growth of a 'Green Economy', later defined as an economy "that results in improved human well-being and social equity, while significantly reducing environmental risks and ecological scarcities" (UNEP, 2011 p16) . In response to an international push to 'green' the global economy, Small Island Developing States (SIDS) began emphasizing the importance of the ocean and marine economy, promoting the concept of a Blue Economy (Silver, et al., 2015; Whisnant and Reyes, 2015) . Since that time there has been increasing interest in the Blue Economy around the world, yet there is no accepted definition of the Blue Economy (Choi, 2017; Eikeset, et al., 2018; Silver, et al., 2015; Winder and Le Heron, 2017) .
In a concept paper published in 2014 the United Nations define the Blue Economy as an ocean economy that aims at the "improvement of human well-being and social equity, while significantly reducing environmental risks and ecological scarcities." (UNCTAD, 2014 p2). The World Wildlife Fund (2015) define the Blue economy as a marine based economy that: -Provides social and economic benefits for current and future generations, by contributing to food security, poverty eradication, livelihoods, income, employment, health, safety, equity, and political stability.
-Restores, protects and maintains the diversity, productivity, resilience, core functions, and intrinsic value of marine ecosystems -the natural capital upon which its prosperity depends.
-Is based on clean technologies, renewable energy, and circular material flows to secure economic and social stability over time, while keeping within the limits of one planet. (WWF Baltic Ecoregion Programme, 2015 p1) In 2008-09 a Partnership for the Environmental Management of the Seas of the East Asia (PEMSEA) project culminated in the establishment of the Changwon Declaration, which defined the Blue Economy as: a practical ocean-based economic model using green infrastructure and technologies, innovative financing mechanisms and proactive institutional arrangements for meeting the twin goals of protecting our oceans and coasts and enhancing its potential contribution to sustainable development, including improving human well-being, and reducing environmental risks and ecological scarcities. (Whisnant and Reyes, 2015 p25) Other definitions of the Blue Economy or Blue Growth have been established by the World Oceans Council, the Australian Government, the Indian Ocean Rim Association, the European Union and The Economist magazine (Mohanty, Dash, Gupta, & Gaur, 2015; National Marine Science Committee, 2015; The Economist, 2015; Whisnant and Reyes, 2015) . Most definitions include a focus on 'triple bottom line objectives' of environmental sustainability, economic growth and social equity, driven by an integrated oceans governance approach and technological innovation (Keen, Schwarz, & Wini-Simeon, 2017; Smith-Godfrey, 2016) Perhaps the one universally agreed aspect of the Blue Economy is that it is a fluid concept, employed differently in different contexts and by different actors (Choi, 2017; Eikeset, et al., 2018; Silver, et al., 2015; Winder and Le Heron, 2017 ). An analysis of the way the term was employed as part of the Rio +20 Earth Summit proceedings was conducted by Silver, et al. (2015) , and highlights the way the Blue Economy was a concept employed by various groups within the negotiation process to prosecute particular ideas and actions. Four dominant discourses were identified:
(1) Oceans as natural capital: predominately employed by environmental NGOs who used the term as a means of arguing that ecosystem services provided by marine environments should be better recognized and accounted for. (Silver, et al., 2015) The vast differences in interpretations of the Blue Economy demonstrated in the Silver, et al. (2015) study suggests that understanding of the concept is unlikely to be completely resolved through an agreed definition. In fact, consensus over a universal definition may be unlikely given the inherent conflicts that exist between the different ways the term is understood. Ambiguity is not, however, unusual within policy settings.
Terms such as the Blue Economy can be understood to be 'buzz words' (Bowen and Fankhauser, 2011; Choi, 2017) . These are terms which 'represent a general agreement in the abstract, but they generate endless (and irresolvable) disagreements about what they might mean in practice' (Bueger, 2015 p160 ). It is difficult to find consensus on the definition of such buzzwords precisely because different actors will favour particular interpretations which meet their own purposes. While this can be problematic it can also 'allow actors to coordinate their action and proceed in joint activities while simultaneously disagreeing over local meanings' (Bueger, 2015 p160 ). Silver, et al. (2015) demonstrates that the ambiguity of the term 'Blue Economy' has been embraced by some actors as they seek to co-opt it to support negotiations over management and use, by highlighting and promoting their own interpretations of the term. In particular, some SIDs (such as Seychelles) have been particular champions of the notion of a Blue Economy, reframing their place in global economies as 'Large Ocean States'. The Blue Economy has provided them a greater role at the negotiating table and repositioned SIDS as areas of opportunity, in contrast to common messages received about these states as economically depressed, victims of climate change (Dreher and Voyer, 2015) .
Enacting the Blue Economy
To date the Blue Economy as a concept can be seen to be consistent with recent broader trends in environmental management in its evolution from 'triple bottom line' objectives of environmental sustainability, economic development and social equity or inclusiveness (Keen, et al., 2017) . It also interacts in complex and opaque ways with a broad suite of other ocean governance tools such as Marine Spatial Planning (MSP), Ecosystem Based Management (EBM) and Integrated Coastal Management (ICM); which themselves are often poorly defined and ambiguous concepts (Bueger, 2015; Engler, 2015) . Unlike these governance tools, however, the Blue Economy lacks established frameworks, guidelines or toolkits through which objectives can be developed, action plans implemented and assessment and monitoring programs devised.
This has been linked by some to the lack of an agreed, and universally accepted definition to underpin these governance frameworks (WWF Baltic Ecoregion Programme, 2015) . Others reject the need for a universal definition and call for jurisdictions to develop their own Blue Economy agendas based on the specific needs of their constituency (Michel, 2016) . In the absence of a definition, many actors have progressed Blue Economy 'actions'. Whilst acknowledging the inherent ambiguity of the term these activities have focused on 'operationalizing' or enacting the Blue Economy (Greenhill, Hughes, Day, & Stanley, 2015; Keen, et al., 2017) .
Important insights can be derived through an examination of the tools and techniques used to enact a Blue Economy. These activities guide and influence the behaviour of actors, privileging and promoting some actions, and actors, whilst disincentivizing others. Winder and Le Heron (2017) , for example, argue that European Commission's expression of the Blue Economy recruits economic development and assessment activities such as valuation studies, regional development and innovation, at the expense of a more complete understanding of the biological, and geographical components of these projects.
Concerns have been raised in both the Green and Blue economy literature about how this rhetoric has been used in practice to justify and facilitate land (or ocean) grabbing, displacement of Indigenous people and other activities at odds with sustainability objectives (Anderson, Kusters, McCarthy, & Obidzinski, 2016; Bennett, Govan, & Satterfield, 2015; Brockington and Ponte, 2015) . Green growth paradigms have also been critiqued as contributing to a broader trend toward the neoliberalization of nature, through an emphasis on privatization and marketization or commodification of nature (Castree, 2010) . The extent to which the Blue Economy is contributing to these same trends remains largely unexplored.
Defining the scope of the Blue Economy
The Blue Economy is emerging as a new governance tool which is used to articulate appropriate use within the oceans at global, regional and national scales. In addition to the lack of a clear definition, there is also significant ambiguity around the extent of the governance 'reach' of a Blue Economy. This relates to the geographic scale of the concept -does the Blue Economy incorporate coastal or deep sea environments, or both? How does the Blue Economy interact with land based systems? Questions of scale also apply to sectors, especially in relation to which industries or individual businesses can be considered to be a part of a Blue Economy and which cannot.
Existing definitions of the Blue Economy point to an ambiguous affiliation between the Blue Economy and the related concepts of an 'ocean economy' and 'coastal economy'. Whilst definitions of the Blue Economy vary (as outlined previously), there is consensus in relation to what constitutes an 'ocean economy', which is described as;
'that portion of the economy which relies on the ocean as an input to the production process or which, by virtue of geographic location, takes place on or under the ocean' (Kildow and McIlgorm, 2010 p368 ).
The ocean economy (also sometimes referred to as the marine economy) is distinct from, but a portion of the coastal economy, which incorporates all economic activity that occurs on or near the coast (C. Colgan, 2003; Kildow and McIlgorm, 2010; Mohanty, et al., 2015) .
The interaction between the ocean, coastal and Blue Economies is less well established. A key difference between the terms is that while the ocean and coastal economies are seen as an aggregation of a range of individual businesses and sectors, the focus of the Blue Economy is on integrated management, which aims to manage across sectors, across geographical scales and across the land -ocean interface. Despite this, it is common for the Blue Economy to be linked to these concepts, and in particular the ocean economy, given its distinct focus on marine industries. Table 1 details the main sectors considered as being associated with the 'ocean economy', and 'taxonomies' such as this one are often associated with any discussion of the Blue Economy (Kildow and McIlgorm, 2010; Alistair McIlgorm, 2005; The Economist, 2015) .
INSERT TABLE 1
Defining the scope, or conceptual boundaries of a Blue Economy remains underdeveloped but is likely to be of critical future importance. A common critique of the Green Economy is the ability for it to be used as a tool to legitimize and conceal less than ethical or environmentally responsible behaviour or uses, through 'greenwashing' (Johansen, 2015; Lightfoot and Burchell, 2004; Marquis) . Identifying and defining what practices, sectors or businesses are considered 'green' (or 'blue') are therefore central to the legitimacy of Blue Economy as a concept and public confidence in associated actions.
Methods
The primary method employed to address the three research questions was a content analysis of available 'grey' literature which contained explicit reference to 'Blue Economy', 'Blue Growth' or terms such as 'Greening the Ocean Economy'. The methods followed from Bueger (2015) in using a three pronged approach to examining a governance 'buzzword'. This involved examining three important facets of the Blue Economy: the way the term is used in relation to other concepts and ideas (conceiving the Blue Economy), the Blue Economy in practice (enacting the Blue Economy) and the 'bounded' nature of the term in terms of what is considered to be 'in' and 'out' of the Blue Economy (defining the scope of the Blue Economy).
The literature examined largely took the form of policy documents, conference proceedings, position papers and reports, and was obtained through three primary means:
 A general web search using the term 'Blue Economy' and 'Blue Growth',  A targeted web search of known agencies, organizations and NGOs engaged in Blue Economy activities (e.g. the European Commission, OECD etc.), and  A targeted search via key Government and academic contacts working in the field of the Blue Economy.
A list of the key documents is contained in Table 2 . It is acknowledged that there are gaps in this list, given the difficulties associated with obtaining grey literature, which is often not publically available or readily accessible. This is particularly true for developing regions such as Africa, where web based sources are not always available.
In addition, language is also likely to have placed significant restrictions on access to some highly relevant documentation. For example, China is known to have an active Blue Economy agenda, however there are limited reports or policy documents available to the public, or in English. This should not, therefore, be considered an exhaustive list, but rather reflects a concerted effort to reflect prominent and influential Blue Economy grey literature from as many different regions of the world as possible. In total 37 documents were included in the analysis. In order to address the recognized gaps in this study, the findings are supported where possible by a review of published academic literature from scholars studying the emergence of Blue Economy in China and other areas.
INSERT TABLE 2
The ways in which different actors conceived of or employed the term 'Blue Economy' in the various pieces of literature was explored using a content analysis. This involved repeated coding and sorting of dominant themes or ideas found within executive summaries and introductions of each document. An initial thematic analysis identified five overarching themes within the Blue Economy grey literature, consistent with the primary objectives of the Blue Economy identified by Keen, et al. (2017) ; economic, environmental, social, innovation and technical capacity, and governance tools or approaches. These themes provided a framework by which to further identify, collate and categorize key phrases and concepts (or sub-themes) contained within the literature.
These sub-themes were identified through recurrent trends of ideas or key phrases which commonly occurred across the range of documents. A list of the primary subthemes identified through this analysis is contained in Table 3 .
INSERT TABLE 3
A cluster analysis was then conducted in order to identify the co-occurrence of key themes. This was conducted through NVIVO11 software, using a Pearson's correlation co-efficient. This process groups items that are coded similarly using a hierarchical clustering algorithm and allows for a representation of similarity between 'nodes' (in this case the identified sub-themes). The themes 'innovation' and 'blue economic growth' were excluded from the analysis given their near universal inclusion within the literature. The findings of this analysis found four dominant 'groupings' or clusters of terms as they occurred within the literature. These clusters were refined and validated through more detailed qualitative analysis of the main body of the documents, as well as a comparison with the discourses identified by Silver, et al. (2015) and the broader scholarship on the Blue Economy.
The results of this analysis -which formed the basis of the methodological examination of the first research question (conceiving the Blue Economy) -were subsequently used to examine the remaining two research questions (enacting the Blue Economy and defining the scope of the Blue Economy). 'Enacting the Blue Economy' involved a more detailed examination of the primary governance tools associated with each of the four identified lenses, supplemented with a qualitative analysis of the body of the documents outlined in Table 2 and a range of other primary literature. 'Defining the scope of the Blue Economy' was a qualitative analysis, involving an examination of if and how sectoral and geographic boundaries of the Blue Economy were defined.
Whilst the majority of the literature is largely silent on this topic, there are some 'clues' on the level of acceptance of the full suite of ocean industries under the Blue Economy umbrella in the different definitions and approaches adopted by different actors. These definitions, and broader report content was therefore used to surmise a position in relation to geographical and sectoral scope.
Results

Conceiving the Blue Economy
This first research question explored the different ways the Blue Economy of being conceived by different actors or in different settings. The cluster analysis identified four clusters, or lenses, through which the Blue Economy is currently articulated. Figure 1 contains a matrix highlighting these four lenses and how related concepts and ideas interacted with them.
INSERT FIGURE 1
The combination of the cluster analysis and the qualitative validation revealed that, as illustrated in Table 3 , many sub-themes were common across a large number of documents analysed, and that these sub-themes were usually not exclusive to one particular lens. In fact, sub-themes might be seen across all four lenses and, in addition, elements of all four lenses might be seen within a single policy document. In particular the themes of 'Marine Spatial Planning' and 'maritime security' appeared to be significant across all four interpretations. Most documents, however, tended to prioritize or privilege one or two of the identified lenses. In particular there was a close relationship between the 'oceans as natural capital' and 'oceans as livelihood' lenses and, similarly, between the 'oceans as good business' and 'oceans as a driver of innovation' lenses, as explained in greater detail in the following sections.
Lens 1: Oceans as Natural Capital
The first lens was titled 'oceans as natural capital' in recognition of the similarities with the discourse identified by Silver, et al. (2015) 
Lens 2: Oceans as Livelihoods
The second lens, termed 'oceans as livelihoods', was aligned with the Silver, et al. (Keen, et al., 2017; Michel, 2016; Patil, Virdin, Diez, Roberts, & Singh, 2016; Purvis, 2015) . This lens was also the most likely to include reference to the importance of understanding and acknowledging traditional ecological knowledge and cultural practices, although this did not emerge as a strong theme in any of the documents analysed. Patil, et al., 2016; Roberts and Ali, 2016) .
Lens 3: Oceans as Good Business
The third lens, indicated the co-occurrence of a range of 'sub themes' relating to the classification of component sectors of a Blue Economy, the valuation of those sectors and the identification of sector-specific growth strategies. This body of literature sometimes referred to the development of 'maritime clusters', which refers to the geographic concentrations of interconnected companies and institutions around particular maritime industries (European Commission, 2012a; OECD, 2016) . The focus on economic development and growth within this lens is consistent with the 'oceans as good business' discourse identified by Silver, et al. (2015) , and hence the same categorization was adopted. 
Lens 4: Oceans as a Driver of Innovation
The final lens identified the co-occurrence of sub-themes relating to investment, innovative financing and private sector involvement in blue growth strategies. These themes focused on an interpretation of the Blue Economy as a 'driver of innovation' with a primary focus on developing new ways of using the ocean -by changing our 
Enacting the Blue Economy
The second research question explored the way the Blue Economy is being put into practice, or enacted. While the infancy of the Blue Economy as a concept means that there are limited practical examples of its application, insights were uncovered through the analysis of the available literature, with reference to the four lenses identified in the content analysis.
Oceans as natural capital
No specific 'Blue Economy' projects were identified which were associated with this lens. The content analysis suggests, however, that for some actors, particularly environmental NGOs, the Blue Economy has provided a means through which environmental objectives and outcomes can be linked with broader economic and development narratives. For example, environmental NGOs have used the concept of the Blue Economy to link environmental management objectives and tools, such as MPAs and EBM, to improvements in livelihoods, wellbeing and poverty reduction. In particular, valuation of ecosystem services is promoted within this lens as a key tool to identify and communicate the range of social and economic benefits derived from healthy marine ecosystems.
Oceans as livelihoods
The practical application of the Blue Economy model in developing states is contextspecific. In some SIDS the focus of the Blue Economy has primarily related to encouraging improvements in management of and community returns from existing economic sectors, especially fisheries. For example, a review of the implementation of Blue Economy projects in the Pacific by Keen, et al. (2017) found that they tended to concentrate on traditional sectors, such as developing improved value chains for fisheries production (Keen, et al., 2017) . The strength of the Blue Economy concept in this setting was seen to be as a tool which could link existing environmental management approaches more effectively to the SIDS setting, for example through greater recognition of customary tenure and cultural context, with economic returns to communities still under developed (Keen, et al., 2017) .
In Grenada, in the Caribbean Islands, efforts to grow the Blue Economy have included the development of a research institute, a policy framework incorporating MSP and specific project-based actions, particularly in the important economic sectors of fisheries and marine tourism (Patil, et al., 2016) . The Blue Growth strategy of the FAO is linked closely with ensuring long term food security through support for small scale fisheries and the development of sustainable aquaculture operations (FAO, 2014a (FAO, , 2014b (FAO, , 2016 .
In other settings, the implementation of a Blue Economy has focused primarily on diversification and the identification of new sources of growth for developing states.
Seychelles has been particularly active in promoting the development of a Blue
Economy through the establishment of a range of governance and research and development mechanisms focusing on diversification, environmental sustainability, the provision of high value jobs and food security (Purvis, 2015) .
Oceans as good business
The 'Blue Growth' strategy developed by the European Commission (EC) is perhaps the most well-known and well established application of the Blue Economy concept.
The plans established by the EC are consistent with those of larger economies in that they single out key marine sectors such as aquaculture, deep sea mining, biotechnology and ocean based renewables for the development of specific 'Blue Growth' strategies.
These strategies usually involve the development of governance and financing arrangements to secure that growth. MSP also plays an important role in the EC approach to Blue Growth (European Commission, 2012a). MSP in this context aims to give certainty to businesses and investors, resolve resource and user conflict and ensure a strategic approach to the development of ocean spaces. Another key tool employed within this lens is economic valuation in order to identify the worth of ocean based industries to national, regional and global economies.
The private sector has also embraced the 'oceans as good business' lens.
Industry groups including the World Ocean Council (WOC) and the Economist
Intelligence Unit (EIU) have sought to encourage Blue Economy development through events such as the World Ocean Summit (hosted by the EIU) and the Sustainable Ocean Summit (hosted by the WOC). These events aim to foster greater engagement of the private sector in the sustainable development of the oceans, including by creating opportunities and incentives for innovation. They also aim to link business with broader oceans governance fora, such as efforts to reach SDGs, including SDG 14 (Holthus, 2017) .
Other large economies, including China and India have embraced the Blue Economy as a source of new economic growth. In China, the Blue Economy has been guided by the development and implementation of Marine Functional Zoning, which has aimed to rationalize governance arrangements, nurture sustainable industries and secure sovereign rights (Choi, 2017; Lu, Liu, Xiang, Song, & McIlgorm, 2015) . In addition, China is prosecuting a significant blue growth agenda, both within and outside its maritime jurisdiction, including through the initiation of its 'Maritime Silk Road'
project. This project aims to secure trade routes and open up new economic opportunities in the region, through infrastructure development and associated maritime clusters along significant trade routes in the Indian and Pacific Oceans (Karim, 2015; Walsh, 2017) . In particular, the expansion of new and existing port and shipping networks forms a large component of China's Blue Economy agenda (see Khurana, 2016 ).
Oceans as a driver of innovation
Innovation is central to many of the interpretations of the Blue Economy. This lens also intersects with the original, but (at least initially) unrelated, conception of the Blue Economy as put forward by Gunter Pauli which champions 'blue sky' thinking and innovation (Pauli, 2010) The innovative approaches championed within the literature are diverse -some are technical or technological advances which will allow more efficient, cost effective and environmentally sensitive resource use. Others relate to management, in particular to innovative financing mechanisms which engage the private sector and secure long term investment in emerging industries (Rustomjee, 2016; Whisnant and Reyes, 2015) .
For example, novel approaches to financing, such as debt swaps, blue bonds and payments for ecosystems services are being actively pursued by a number of countries in order to secure the necessary funds required to kick start investment in emerging industries (Gordon, Murray, Pendleton, & Victor, 2011; Patil, et al., 2016; Purvis, 2015; Rustomjee, 2016; Whisnant and Reyes, 2015) .
Defining the scope of the Blue Economy
The final research question focused primarily on the question of the scope of the different conceptual understandings of the Blue Economy approach, considering both geographical and sectoral attributes. There was limited engagement with these questions found within the literature studied and tended to fall into two main categories consistent with two groupings of the identified lenses.
Oceans as natural capital/Oceans as livelihoods
Both the 'oceans as natural capital' and 'oceans as livelihoods' lenses tend to place a particular emphasis on more traditional and established industries, especially food producing sectors such as fisheries and aquaculture. These lenses also appeared to be more restrictive in relation to the sectors which could be considered to fall within the blanket term of a 'Blue Economy'. In some regards this appears to be a moral question, The exclusion of these more controversial sectors is not universal, however, and for some the criteria around inclusion or exclusion of sectors are not so much around legitimacy but practicalities. In practice, developing states have been less successful in expanding their Blue Economy activities into larger and emerging industries outside the traditional sectors of fishing and tourism, often due to difficulties in accessing secure finance (Keen, et al., 2017; Roberts and Ali, 2016; Rustomjee, 2016) . Some SIDS, such as the Seychelles, are, however, also exploring opportunities that might be provided through deep sea mining and oil and gas (Michel, 2016) .
Overall, however, the focus of the 'oceans as livelihood' lens tends towards social enterprise or development of small scale business opportunities which can eventually be scaled up to provide enhanced social and economic benefits. For the 'oceans as natural capital' lens, questions of scale largely focus on ecosystem level management approaches, through EBM and other measures, as well as small scale conservation projects.
Oceans as good business/Oceans as a driver of innovation
The 'oceans as good business' lens generally consider the Blue Economy to be a subset of the ocean economy (C. S. Colgan, 2016) and definitions tend to be broad enough to embrace all ocean-based economic activities. In particular, some of the documents associated primarily with this lens use the terms 'Blue Economy' and 'ocean economy' interchangeably with little distinction drawn between the two terms. In some cases, efforts to develop a Blue Economy begin and end with strategies designed to grow ocean-based industries. The 'oceans as a driver of innovation' lens takes a similar approach but tends to focus most on new and emerging industries, such as marine biotechnology, deep sea mining and renewables.
The focus of the 'oceans as good business' lens tends towards high value sectors, such as shipping, oil and gas and large scale fisheries. In this setting the Blue Economy focuses largely on aggregation and integration across these sectors with the focus on sub-national (through maritime clusters), national and regional level scales.
The 'oceans as a source of innovation' naturally lends itself to smaller scale 'start-up' businesses and associated incubators, and therefore tends towards a more local level district or provincial scale.
One of the distinguishing features of these interpretations of the Blue Economy is the focus on valuation studies, which aim to quantify the economic value the ocean economy (C. S. Colgan, 2016; Ebarvia, 2016; Alistair McIlgorm, 2016) . In particular, China and other countries within the PEMSEA coalition have been actively working on developing a common system of economic valuation based around national income accounts (Corazon Ebarvia and Habito, 2014; East Asian Seas Congress, 2012; Ebarvia, 2016) . This process can be understood as a step-by-step program which aims to build a picture of the value of the ocean economy, which can then be used to inform Blue Economy development (Beaudoin and Pendleton, 2012; C. S. Colgan, 2016; Ebarvia, 2016; Kildow and McIlgorm, 2010; Alistair McIlgorm, 2016) . The process of moving to a Blue Economy is therefore seen to involve accurate measures of:
(1) the ocean economy, (2) the natural assets on which the ocean economy is based (i.e ecosystem service valuation), and (3) the costs of externalities, or the extent to which natural assets are being 'devalued' through unsustainable practices.
This process aims to build a more accurate and complete picture of the true costs and benefits of all ocean uses, including non-market uses, in order to better incorporate and understand sustainability in business development, planning and management (see Mulazzani and Malorgio, 2017 for a more detailed examination of the role of ecosystem accounting frameworks in the transition towards a Blue Economy).
Discussion
What is the Blue Economy?
Four main conceptualizations of the term 'Blue Economy' were identified through the analysis, as summarized in Table 4 . These lenses have been used across different jurisdictions, geographic scales and actors and demonstrate the malleable way in which the concept has been employed. The findings of this analysis is consistent with the outcomes of earlier research conducted by Silver, et al. (2015) , in that both studies clearly demonstrate the ambiguities and inherent tensions underpinning the Blue Economy as a concept. This research also highlights that despite the rapid uptake of the concept, there has been little to no clarification of the term or resolution of the competing discourses revealed by Silver, et al. (2015) in their study of the 2012 Rio+20 conference.
INSERT TABLE 4
The 'oceans as natural capital' lens can largely be seen as the aggregation and reconfiguring of a range of existing conservation management efforts, rather than a new approach to ocean conservation per se. It is demonstrated by a trend towards community based approaches for tools like MPAs and an increased focus on EBM, which inherently recognizes the role of humans in ecological systems (Engler, 2015) . This is perhaps the least widely employed variant of the term but has been adopted by environmental NGOs, particularly the WWF, as part of a broader trend towards more socially responsible conservation, and the encouragement of social enterprise (Bush, M. Bottema, Midavaine, & Carter, 2017; Chaigneau and Brown, 2016; Phelps, Friess, & Webb, 2012; Robin Warner et al., 2016) . The 'oceans as natural capital' lens has allowed conservation actors to adopt the term Blue Economy as a means of articulating the broader suite of objectives they seek to achieve through their activities and speak to broader audience of stakeholders and potential collaborators.
The 'oceans as livelihoods' lens frames the Blue Economy as a tool which can assist in addressing poverty and food security issues and build social and economic resilience in the face of climate change and natural and socio-economic 'shocks', such as natural disasters and economic downturns. Whilst the focus on much of the Blue Economy activity within this lens is on the traditional sectors of fisheries and tourism, the importance of diversification is also recognized, with the Blue Economy providing a mechanism through which to expand economic interests beyond these sectors, especially in SIDS and least developed countries (Roberts and Ali, 2016; Rustomjee, 2016) . The 'oceans as livelihoods' lens has allowed SIDS and SSF advocates to draw the world's attention to the importance of recognizing their vast marine jurisdictions and the ways in which economic opportunities can be derived from them. These efforts are increasingly being linked to the fulfilment of the United Nations SDGs (Biermann, et al., 2017) . Goal 14, 'Life Below Water', specifically addresses issues of relevance to the Blue Economy, but the Blue Economy may also play an important role in addressing other SDGs, including goals relating to poverty alleviation, food security, affordable and clean energy and climate action (Roberts and Ali, 2016) .
The 'oceans as good business' lens is favoured by the private sector and the established and emerging world economies including the European Union, China, India and other south-east Asian countries. In most cases the focus of their engagement with the concept of a Blue Economy relates primarily to large, multinational companies in the shipping, industrial fishing, oil and gas and mining sectors, alongside strategies for valuing the contribution of these sectors to national and international economies. In part the scale of these contributions is emphasized to lay stake to the importance of these sectors and their capacity to deliver greater growth.
Finally the 'oceans as a driver of innovation' lens is perhaps the most glamorous version of the multiple Blue Economy interpretations. This lens promotes the seemingly limitless potential of the oceans by imagining them as sources of new discoveries and new wealth. Within this interpretation, tapping into this wealth, requires a nurturing technical and institutional environment, one which encourages risk taking and innovative thinking.
Conflicts and commonalities
While the lack of a clearly articulated and agreed definition of the Blue Economy is seen by many as problematic, this analysis identifies much greater challenges lie in reconciling some of the inherent conflicts in the different interpretations of the concept, differences that are unlikely to be resolved through a definition. One of the most significant of these conflicts lies in the interpretations of which sectors can be legitimately included within the 'Blue Economy' umbrella. The inclusion of carbon intensive industries like oil and gas will, in particular, be a likely source of considerable conflict between the 'oceans as natural capital' and 'oceans as good business' lenses, as will the emerging, and increasingly controversial, deep sea mining sector (Filer and Gabriel, 2017) . On one hand, the 'oceans as natural capital' lens would see inherent contradictions in the inclusion of carbon intensive industries in a model which seeks to address climate change, and would instead seek to promote a movement away from the extraction of non-renewable resources. Under this lens inclusion of these sectors as part of a Blue Economy would likely be seen as legitimizing destructive practices -or 'bluewashing'. On the other hand the 'oceans as good business' lens embraces these sectors, partially because this model of the Blue Economy relies heavily on valuation and accounting, including accounting for environmental externalities. Under this model it is therefore imperative that all sectors are incorporated, in order to accurately represent the economic value of ocean uses, and to accurately measure, account for and address the full suite of externalities.
Despite the areas of conflict there were also distinct commonalities across all the interpretations of the Blue Economy. These commonalities fall into three main areas and are explored in greater detail below.
Commodification
Valuations studies were considered of primary importance across all the lenses of the Blue Economy, although the emphasis of these studies varied. All four lenses promoted the practice of quantifying the value of the natural capital provided by the oceans, and the 'oceans as good business' lens particularly focused on valuation of the ocean sectors and industries (the ocean economy). Despite criticisms of this approach as a form of neoliberalization of nature (Castree, 2010) , proponents argue that quantification of use and non-use values provides a common language to assist in informing management actions, including spatial planning, and trade off decision making, as well as providing a means of more accurately accounting for the true cost of externalities (C. S. Colgan, 2016; Ebarvia, 2016; Mulazzani and Malorgio, 2017; Patil, et al., 2016) . They argue it also provides an important tool to drive conservation through, for example, payment for ecosystem services such as carbon sequestration, or Blue Carbon (Lau, 2013; Siikamäki, Sanchirico, Jardine, McLaughlin, & Morris, 2013; Robin Warner, et al., 2016) .
Delimitation
MSP was seen as a universal tool towards achieving a Blue Economy across all four lenses. MSP can be seen as the latest iteration of a long term historical trend towards greater demarcation of ownership and use which has emerged since the ratification of the UNCLOS (UNCLOS, 1982) . MSP is seen to offer significant benefits through organizing and planning competing and sometimes conflicting activities, including protected areas, tourism, fishing and more heavy industries, such as shipping (Agardy, di Sciara, & Christie, 2011; Crowder et al., 2006; Jay, Ellis, & Kidd, 2012; Papageorgiou, 2016 ).
Yet despite the promise of MSP in addressing many of the challenges facing oceans governance, the use of zoning to define permitted uses in a similar way to a land-based system of planning has been considered a challenge to the previous conceptualization of the oceans as a common property resource, with the potential for often unforeseen impacts . For example, it has been identified as a potential tool to facilitate 'ocean grabbing' if it results in the exclusion of traditional or cultural uses and negative impacts on livelihoods and wellbeing (Bennett, et al., 2015) .
In addition, the extent to which different objectives are emphasized within the MSP process can influence outcomes. For example, some European MSP processes have been criticised as favouring economic development interests at the expense of conservation objectives (Jones, Lieberknecht, & Qiu, 2016) . The lens through which the Blue Economy is interpreted may therefore have flow on implications for the way in which MSP is employed.
Securitization
Across all lens there is a recognition that the Blue Economy and maritime security are interdependent and interrelated concepts, reflecting the growing 'securitization' of ocean spaces (Bueger, 2015) . Maritime security can be seen as both an enabler of the Blue Economy -for example, by protecting trade routes and providing important oceanographic and use data to industry -and as itself a sector of the Blue Economy (Voyer et al., 2018) . Maritime security is seen as crucial to creating the secure and stable environment for the development of a Blue Economy.
As ocean spaces become increasingly crowded with often competing uses, across jurisdictional boundaries that are contested or poorly defined, the Blue Economy may also pose a serious threat by generating conflict and disputes. There is a need for further research into the complex interactions between the Blue Economy and the increased securitization of the oceans and its implications not just for ocean health but also global security (Bueger and Edmunds, 2017) .
Conclusion
The Blue Economy is a notion that has emerged at a time of considerable change in the way in which oceans spaces are conceived and used. The Blue Economy attempts to bridge the gap between the economic opportunities provided by the oceans and the pressing need for improved environmental stewardship, protection and restoration.
Understanding the different ways the Blue Economy is conceived and understood helps to identify areas of future potential conflict, as well as areas on which consensus-based, diplomatic approaches might be built. Future research should focus on the broad range of benefits the concept promises for community wellbeing and environmental health, however it should also draw attention to its potential pitfalls and challenges. Areas of consensus across the four interpretative lenses provide insights into what some of these challenges might be. What is the role of the Blue Economy in the 'neoliberalization' of the oceans, and is this a desirable path forward for oceans governance? How can the Blue Economy guard against the 'privatization' of common property ocean spaces? Finally, what role will the Blue Economy play in broader geopolitical disputes and efforts to maintain and protect ocean health and the safety of the communities that rely on it?
Commentary on the Blue Economy often calls for the adoption of an agreed definition. This analysis however points to some conflicts in interpretation that are likely to be irreconcilable. As such, any attempt to define the Blue Economy may result in particular lens being privileged, and undermine the ability of states or regions to develop a more contextualised Blue Economy which is sensitive to the aspirations and objectives of their communities. The Blue Economy is currently experiencing broad levels of support across a diverse suite of actors, and efforts to 'pin down' a definition for the Blue Economy are likely to undermine this support and bring to the surface these underlying tensions and inconsistencies in the way the term is currently being
employed. An alternative approach may be to embrace the inherent ambiguities of the concept as opportunity for flexibility and adaptability. Under this scenario, it will be critical for future research to explore whether the four interpretations of the Blue Economy can co-exist in practice. This should focus on whether the conflicts between the different lenses of the Blue Economy can be accommodated or managed in a manner that recognises the differing priorities inherent in the different shades of blue. 
